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Surge makes new pool discovery at Shaunavon

Surge Energy made a new pool discovery in the Upper Shaunavon horizon in
southwest Saskatchewan during Q1, with the discovery well currently producing more
than 300 bopd. The horizontal encountered 3,850 ft of reservoir section and was
completed in 21 frac stages. As a result of the discovery, the company estimates more
than 125 MMbbl of original oil in place
Raised Upper Shaunavon estimate to
in the Upper Shaunavon
125 MMbbl in place from 20-30 MMbbl.
and
the
potential
for more than 64 additional locations at four wells per section. The success of this
well confirms Surge's 3-D seismic interpretation of the Upper Shaunavon interval
over its lands.
The Upper Shaunavon is about 4,900 ft deep, with the Lower Shaunavon about
300 ft further down. During Q1 Surge also successfully completed three Lower
Shaunavon wells with “excellent type curve results.” The company is conducting
waterflood pilots in the formation. The company maps more than 220 MMbbl in place
across its acreage for this lower formation.
Continues On Pg 15

Delphi’s Montney well flowing 12 MMcfed after 30 days

At Bigstone Delphi Energy drilled the 13-30-60-22 W5M extended-reach
Montney horizontal in early Q1. The well has been on production for 30 days at
an average of 12.5 MMcfed (45% condensate and NGLs) and is currently flowing
12.0 MMcfed (39% condensate and NGLs) and outperforming the company’s type
curve. Drilling of the well set a record low for drilling days as well as a
new low for well costs at $4.75 million. Drilling times for the company’s
Montney wells have decreased
Delphi already surpassed Q1
35% and drilling costs have been reduced
production target of 10,000 boepd.
by more than 25%.
Part of the same drilling program, the latest well and its seventh consecutive
Bigstone Montney horizontal, the 2-1-60-23 W5M, produced at 5.5 MMcfed (49%
condensate and NGLs) over the last 24 hours of a seven-day production test. The
well, which was drilled to 19,000 ft with a 9,200 ft horizontal leg and stimulated
with a 30-stage slickwater hybrid completion, is expected to be on production by
the end of April.
Continues On Pg 4

Painted Pony boosts production on gas plant startup

As expected, the startup of Montney-focused Painted Pony Petroleum’s 25
MMcfd gas plant at Townsend, British Columbia has helped increase volumes for
the company. During the first week of April Painted Pony produced 90 MMcfed
(86% gas), up 54% from 58.5 MMcfed in Q1 and 30% higher than the 69 MMcfed
the company had been expecting to be producing once the gas plant was complete.
And there may be some additional headroom, as Painted Pony said the
facility is not expected to
April volumes are 30% higher than
reach full capacity until
expected on gas plant commissioning.
later in the month.
Condensate yields from the gas plant have averaged 40 bbl/MMcf since
startup. The Townsend area has produced the highest condensate yields of any of
Painted Pony’s properties. As a result of the commissioning of the gas plant and
production tests from new wells at both Townsend and Blair, British Columbia, the
company has upped forecasts for Q2 production 13% to 81 MMcfed (86% gas), up
33% sequentially and 70% YOY. Full-year production is forecast to average 78
Continues On Pg 14
MMcfed, up 50% YOY.

Anderson’s top Cardium
well IPs at 1,119 boepd

The first five wells of Anderson
Energy’s winter Cardium light oil
horizontal drilling program in the
Willesden Green area of Alberta
averaged 458 boepd each
over the first 30 days on
production.
The bestperforming well of the program flowed
a 30-day rate of 1,119 boepd (67% oil
and NGLs). The company switched
from limited-entry to slickwater fracking
Switch to slickwater fracking boosted
30-day production rates by 300%.

in January 2012 resulting in a 300%
increase in 30-day IPs. Anderson has
been experimenting with dissolvable
frac balls and plans to continue with the
technology going forward.
The company plans to drill its first
extended-reach horizontal Cardium oil
well this summer, targeting a 6,500 ft
vertical and up to 9,900 ft of horizontal
Cardium pay with up to 36 frac stages.
Continues On Pg 6

FEATURED DEALS
NORTH DAKOTA NONOP PKG

5-Wells Now Drilling. 6-AFE’d. 4-Permitted.
DIVIDE COUNTY (1,273-Net Acres.)
ACTIVE BAKKEN & THREE FORKS
Exposure To 26 Total 1,280 DSU’s
18 DSU’s Pooled By Operators
One Third of Acreage AFE’d or Permitted.
~0.2-12.5% NonOperated WI; ~80% NRI BAKKEN
Under Solid Operators: Continental, Murex
--Hunt Oil Co & American Eagle Energy

L
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SOUTHERN ALBERTA PROJECT

4-Standing Wells; >25,000-Acres of Land
PARKLAND / MONTGOMERY. T12-15.
LIGHT OIL & SWEET NATURAL GAS
Second White Specks, Belly River, -Cardium, Barons Sand, Bow Island, -Viking, Glauconitic Sandstones, -LIGHT
Sunburst and Cutbank Formations.
OIL
70%-75% OPERATED WI AVAILABLE
Vertical Depth ~11,500 Ft. (3,500 Meters)

DV

DV 14322L
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Drilling Briefs

Statoil’s oil sands production dips slightly

• Aroway Energy has drilled and
completed a new oil well at its 100%
owned and operated
West Hazel property
in Saskatchewan. The
well was drilled to 2,000 ft TD. The
company expects to release production
rates shortly.
• The Alberta Energy Regulator has
approved an application by Canadian
Natural Resources to modify steaming
at Phases 23 and 24 of its Primrose
and Wolf Lake operations in northeast
Alberta. No new wells were included
and the decision does not allow the
company to steam wells near four slow
leaks at the project. Those leaks remain
under investigation.
• Forent Energy has
obtained regulatory approval
to drill the first three infill development
wells in the Twining field (98-100% WI) in
seven producing wells on 480 acres. The
company has additional locations on the
property that will be drilled based on the
results from these wells.

Production at Norwegian company Statoil’s Kai Kos Dehseh oilsands project
in northeast Alberta fell 6% YOY to 15,000 bpd of bitumen, while CO2 intensity
increased 25% to 69.7 kg CO2/bbl. The company said it experienced an imbalance
in the reservoir after planned maintenance, which resulted in lower production and
higher steam use.
Estimated recoverable resources from
The Kai Kos Denseh project
the project are more than 2.0 Bbbl.
covers 1,100 sq km comprised of
610 sq km in the Thornbury, Hangingstone and South Leismer areas and 490 sq km
in the Leismer and Corner areas. Estimated recoverable resources from the project are
more than 2.0 Bbbl, with production expected to reach 200,000 bpd of bitumen by 2022.
Production began in January 2011 from the Lesimer area and is expected to begin in
the Corner area in 2018. The company expects CO2 intensity to decrease as operations
stabilize and it introduces new technology, although intensity at Lesimer may be higher
than expected in the short term.
Production from the leases expected to
“In 2013 we introduced new
reach 200,000 bpd of bitumen by 2022.
technologies to help further our ambitions.
These include solvent co-injection, which has the potential to reduce the amount of steam
and water used to produce a barrel of bitumen,” said Statoil Canada country manager
and senior VP Stale Tungesvik. “Our long-term CO2 targets for reduced carbon dioxide
intensity in the production process with 25% by 2020 and 40% by 2025 remain firm.”
The company identified a group of 14 technologies it plans to test and deploy over the
next five to 10 years. Several of those are designed to cut CO2 emissions. In addition, the
company’s surface water monitoring program showed no indication that development of
the leases is having an effect on the water
Will test 14 technologies over the next
cycle of lakes and rivers in the area.
10 years to reduce CO2 emissions.
Kain Kos Deseh had been a
partnership between Statoil (60% WI) and Thailand’s PTTEP (40% WI), but in February
the partners signed a deal to restructure their interests. Once the deal is complete Statoil
will hold 100% WI in the Leismer and Corner areas and PTTEP will hold 100% WI in
the Thornbury, Hangingstone and South Leismer areas. Statoil is paying PTTEP $200
million as part of the transaction, which is slated to close by Q3. Under the deal PTTEP
is swapping its 40% interest in Leismer and Corner for an additional 60% interest in
Thornbury, Hangingstone and South Leismer plus the $200 million cash payment. Once
the deal closes PTTEP plans to speed up development in the areas it will control.

Canadian rotary rig count as of April 17
Current

Week
Ago

Month
Ago

Year
Ago

% Chg.
YOY

150

156

295

89

69%

42

50

66

30

40%

Manitoba- Land

0

0

0

0

-

Newfoundland- Offshore

3

2

0

3

0%

Saskatchewan- Land

4

4

28

4

0%

Total

199

212

389

126

58%

Land

196

210

389

123

59%

3

2

0

3

0%

Location
Alberta-Land
B.C.- Land

Offshore
Source: Baker Hughes
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Canadian volumes rising to
record levels

The Canadian Association of
Petroleum Producers forecasts oil output
from Canada will top 3.9 MMbopd in
2015, about 15% higher than current
levels. Small in-situ oil sands projects
of 35,000-40,000 bpd of bitumen will
be the primarily driver
of the increase.
Beth Lau, manager
of oil supply and markets with CAPP,
told the CERI 2014 Oil Conference
that the 3.9 MMbopd figure will be
comprised of 2.3 MMbopd of Alberta
Small in-situ oil sands projects will be
the primarily driver of the increase.

oil sands production followed by 1.4
MMbopd of light oil mainly from Alberta
and Saskatchewan and 200,000 bopd
from Eastern Canada. The current 3.4
MMbopd is comprised of 2.0 MMbopd
from the oil sands, 1.2 MMbopd of
conventional production and 200,000
bopd from eastern Canada. CAPP will
release its annual forecast of Canadian
oil production in June, although Lau
said there would be no major differences
from what she said at the conference.

Drilling Briefs
• Husky Energy is progressing
development and exploration activities
on its Atlantic Region projects. The H-70
well at Northwest White Rose continues
to be evaluated and the drilling of the
West Amethyst prospect is queued up.
• Manitok Energy is working on
licensing 17 locations in the Entice area
including two vertical Nisku, 2 vertical
Glauc, 3 horizontal Lithic Glauc, six
vertical Ellerslie and four horizontal
Ellerslie. Five wells were drilled at Entice
before breakup and the company
will drill another 13-15 wells the
remainder of the year.
• Pine Cliff Energy plans to drill
seven gross (1.9 net) wells at Carrot Creek
and 1 gross (.15 net) well at Sundance
in 2014. Production guidance for the
year has been established at 33.6-39.0
MMcfed (94% gas).
For general inquiries, e-mail info@plsx.com

Cardinal’s Glauconitic well at Bantry flowing 740 boepd

One of the two Glauconitic horizontal wells Cardinal Energy drilled at Bantry,
southeast Alberta in Q1 has been on production with pumping equipment for 13 days
at 740 boepd (99% oil). The second well has averaged 222 boepd to date, although the
company believes the well is still
Sproule type curve for area anticipates
cleaning up and that production
300 boepd IP with a 70% decline rate.
rates will improve over time.
Cardinal cautions, though, that the Sproule type curve for the area anticipates an initial
production rate of 300 boepd with a 70% decline over the first year. The company is
now drilling its third horizontal well in the play.
Cardinal went public in December 2013 and holds more than 128,000 acres in the
Bantry and Jenner areas of Alberta with 90% WI. The company also produces 900
boepd from Chauvin and 100 boepd from the Wainwright area. Proved reserves at
YE13 were 13.75 MMboe (86% oil) while 2P at 21.16 MMboe (86% oil).

Crescent Point makes Torquay discovery at Flat Lake

Part of Crescent Point Energy’s exploration efforts over the past 12 months has
been to delineate what the company termed a significant Torquay discovery at its core Flat
Lake area in southeast Saskatchewan. The newly announced discovery is an extension of
Crescent Point’s Three Forks resource play in North Dakota. The company has more than
140,800 net acres of Torquay land in its core area with 400 low-risk drilling locations.
Crescent Point has drilled
Torquay wells drilled over the last
36 horizontal wells (98% WI)
year have averaged 141 boepd.
targeting the Torquay at Flat Lake
over the past 12 months. The company’s wells are averaging 141 boepd each, with all 36
wells adding 5,100 boepd to the company’s overall production. EURs for the producing
Torquay wells have been estimated as high as 275,000 bbl per well. Crescent Point added
11.2 MMboe of 2P reserves in both the Torquay and Bakken formations in 2013.
In addition to its holdings at Flat Lake Crescent Point has added more than 256,000
acres in the southern part of southeast Saskatchewan over the past 18 months targeting
the Torquay and Bakken Formations. The company has drilled six wells testing the
Torquay zone on these lands so far and plans to drill five more over the next six months.
Company-wide, Crescent Point produced 129,000
boepd in March, up slightly from 127,641 boepd (91%
oil and NGLs) in 4Q13. The company’s exit rate forecast
Next CanadianAcquirer
of 139,000 boepd for 2014 includes an assumed severe
spring breakup, which it now believes will be milder than
Crescent Point buys CanEra
for $1.1 billion.
expected. Despite that guidance for the year is unchanged.

Crescent Point’s Flat Lake discovery extension of Three Forks play
• Extension of the North Dakota
Three Forks play
• >220 net sections in core area
• >620 net sections, including
exploratory lands
• 5,100 bbl/d production (from zero in
just 12 months)
• 35.2 net wells drilled to date
• 400 net low risk, high rate of return
locations

Flat Lake Torquay Type Well Economics:
Type Well
EUR

Production
(bbl/d)
1st Month Avg

Production
(bbl/d)
1st Year Avg.

Crescent Point Lands
Bakken wells
Torquay wells
NPV @
10%

Rate of
Return

Payout
(Months)

175 mbbls

220

119

$4,430

91%

13.6

275 mbbls

356

198

$8,669

297%

7.2

• $3.35 MM all-in well cost on a 1-mile
horizontal
• >$73.00/boe operating netbacks
• 45 Torquay wells planned for 2014
• Large OOIP with potential for
significant reserve and production
growth

Source: Crescent Point April 2014 Presentation via PLS docFinder www.plsx.com/finder
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Lightstream squeezes half of 2014 program into Q1

Lightstream Resources drilled 63 wells (79% WI) in Q1, or 55% of its drilling
program for the year, with activity focused on the Cardium. The company brought 25
wells on production and had 32 wells waiting to be brought onstream at the beginning
of Q2. Those remaining wells are slated to be producing shortly. Lightstream holds
224,000 acres (77% WI) in the Cardium
Lightstream drilled 63 wells in Q1, or
in the Pembina, Garrington and Lochend
55% of planned 2014 program.
areas of Alberta.
Overall, Lightstream drilled 31 wells in the Cardium during Q1
and 18 in the Bakken. The company also drilled seven conventional wells in southeast
Saskatchewan and seven in its Alberta/British Columbia business unit. Q1 production
averaged 44,000 boepd (80% light oil and NGLs), down 10% YOY. Q1 production
reflects 1,700 boepd of dispositions offset
Q1 output of 44,000 boepd down
by restored production that had been shut
10% YOY on divestments & downtime.
in due to cold weather and additions from
new wells. The company experienced a loss of 800-1,000 boepd on shut-ins due to
facility-related issues in its Cardium operating areas. Projects to mitigate those issues
are slated to be completed during 2H14.
Along with bringing drilled wells online, planned Q2 activity includes completing
a 3,500 bopd battery in its Swan Hills core area at Deer Mountain. The company
expects to restart drilling operations in July following breakup.

Delphi’s Montney well flowing 12 MMcfed

Continued From Pg 1

As of mid-March Delphi had increased its overall Montney production tenfold YOY to
7,000 boepd from 700 boepd. The company has brought eight Montney wells on production
over that time, bringing its total to 11 producers. Delphi has more than 200 two-mile horizontal
locations in its Bigstone inventory.
Increased Bigstone Montney output
At South Bigstone a well tested at a
tenfold to 7,000 boepd in a year.
company high 30-day rate of 2,076 boepd
(13% oil) in January while a February well IPed at 2,381 boepd (53% NGLs). Two other
wells drilled at Bigstone in Q1 had IPs of 5.8 and 5.7 MMcfed.
Company-wide, Delphi’s production averaged 11,200-11,400 boepd at the end of
Q1, up 33% YOY and above its Q1 production target of 10,000 boepd. Production
from Bigstone is expected to make up 60% of overall production by YE14. The
company expects to shut down operations for spring breakup shortly but will leave the
drilling rig on the pad to drill another well once surface access permits.

Delphi eyes five-year, 50 well development plan at Bigstone
2014 Drilling Program
2013 Slickwater Fracs
2012 Convenonal Oil Fracs

East
Bigstone

10 8

15
3 6

9

7

1

Area of 5 year / 50 well
Development plan

13
5

• Drilled 3 HZ wells in 2012
• Drilled 6 HZ wells in 2013

16

4

2
11

• 2014 drilling plans include:
• 7 – 8 HZ wells at East Bigstone
• 3 wells drilled in first half
• 4 – 5 wells drilled in second half

Drilling
12

14
DEE 11-17
Whipstock

• 2015 plans include drilling 8 HZ wells
On prod Q3/14

Source: Delphi April 1 Presentation via PLS docFinder www.plsx.com/finder
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Spartan’s boost output
post merger

Spartan Energy, which transformed
itself in mid-April from Alexander
Energy via a reverse merger with
Renegade Petroleum, is currently
producing 6,600 boepd (93% light oil),
up 7% from the 6,150 boepd (93% oil
and NGLs) pro forma production at the
beginning of January. The company drilled
19 wells (92% WI) in Q1 consisting of
three verticals in central Alberta targeting
Detrital oil, 10 horizontals in west central
Saskatchewan targeting Viking oil and six
horizontals in southeast Saskatchewan
targeting Mississippian light oil prospects.
Will focus on its Mississippian assets in
SE Saskatchewan for the rest of the year.

Spartan’s 2014 production forecast
assumes first-month average production
rates of 70 bopd per well for its Detrital
drilling program. Thirty-day production
rates for four of the six Mississippian
wells in southeast Saskatchewan, drilled
on the company’s Queensdale property
targeting the Frobisher/Alida formation,
are averaging 189 bopd. Although Spartan
did not release results for its Viking
program, it said they were consistent with
management’s expectations.
Will drill an additional 35 horizontals
targeting the Frobisher/Alida formation.

The company plans to focus the
remainder of its $74 million in capex
for the year on its Mississippian assets
in southeast Saskatchewan and to a
lesser extent on its Viking prospects
in the Dodsland area of west central
Saskatchewan. Spartan expects to drill an
additional 35 horizontal wells (88% WI)
targeting the Mississippian Frobisher/
Alida formation and nine wells (100%
WI) targeting the Midale formation.
The 11 horizontal (95% WI) Viking are
on the schedule.
Spartan’s shares rose more than
10% in early trading on the TSX
Venture Exchange April 16 following
the announcement of production results,
hitting a high of $4.39 vs. the prior day’s
close of $3.98. The stock retreated later in
the day to close at $4.23.
To learn more about PLS, call 403-294-1906
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Strategic’s latest Muskeg
Stack well flowing 310 boepd

Strategic Oil & Gas’ third Muskeg
Stack horizontal (5,8330-ft lateral;
15-stage frac) at Steen River, Alberta,
tested at 310 boepd
(85% oil) over the
first seven days. The
company has also drilled its fourth and
final well of its Q1 drilling program.
That well, which has a 4,685 ft lateral
length, is slated to be completed with a
15-stage frac in April.
The first Q1 well is flowing at 202
boepd (94% oil) after 40 days while
the second is delivering 335 boepd
(91% oil) after 27 days. That well
is the first Strategic has drilled using
new completion techniques that have
increased the productivity of Muskeg
Stack horizontals.

People Briefs
• DeGolyer and MacNaughton
Canada Ltd. announced the retirement
of senior advisor Colin Outtrim after a 41
year career in the oil and gas industry.
Outtrim is co-founder of Outtrim Szabo
Associates Ltd, which was acquired
by DMCL in 2004.
• MENA Hydrocarbons announced
Guirguis Ropheal and David Parry have
resigned their positions as directors, and
in Ropheal’s case, as an officer. Ropheal
will continue to work in the company's
Egyptian operation.
• PRD Energy announced that VP of
production Doug Crawford is no longer
with the company.
• Condolences are extended to the
family of Maclean (Mac) Everett Jones,
revered as Canada’s “grandfather of
energy law”. He was named partner at
Bennett Jones and passed at the age
of 96 years old.
• Pine Cliff Energy appointed Terry
McNeill to VP of operations. McNeill
formerly worked at Berkana Energy and
Quatro Resources.
• Telsa Exploration announced the
appointment of Chris Brown as VP of
HSE, replacing Ronald Seabrook who has
departed from the company. Brown first
joined Telsa in 2012 as HSE manager.
For general inquiries, e-mail info@plsx.com

Dealmakers comes to Calgary May 5

Calgary Dealmakers is just around the corner and many companies have already
bought passes or reserved booths but it’s not too late to reserve your company’s spot at
the prospect and property expo. Exhibitors currently include 4 Gen Capital, Bilmac
Resources, Bow River Energy, Carnaby Energy, Carrizo, Coral Exploration
CYGAM Energy, Ernst & Young Energy Group, Husky Oil Operations, Liberty
Oil & Gas, Macquarie Bank Ltd, Niko Resources, Osprey
Capital Partners, Petromanas, Quicksilver, Stormhold Energy,
Talisman, Woma Energy, XI Technologies and many others.
Currently nearly 50 companies will attend and include notable
E&P names such as Chesapeake, Encana, Lone Pine, Quattro, Santonia and Shell. Also
being represented will be financial firms with Peters & Co, Kinnear Financial, Grafton
Asset Management and Atoll Financial Group among the firms already registered.

Bonterra’s first Carnwood pad flowing 191 boepd per well

Of the 56 wells (73% WI) Bonterra Energy plans to drill this year, 26 will be in the
Carnwood area where the company holds 24,320 acres (92% WI). The first four-well
pad of the company’s Carnwood unit averaged 191 boepd per well. Two other fourwell pads in the area were recently placed on production. Bonterra expects volumes
for the year to average 12,400-12,700
Volumes for the year to average 12,400boepd (72% oil and NGLs).
12,700 boepd (72% oil & NGLs).
The company plans $120
million in capex mainly targeting light oil in the Pembina Cardium field, with
most of the development in the Carnwood area where it will spend $72 million drilling
26 (98% WI) and completing 30 wells. Bonterra continues to pursue technologies
that will lower well costs including longer horizontals, increased frac densities and a
transition to cemented completions.

Manitok’s latest Stolberg wells producing about 300 boepd

Of the first four Stolberg Cardium wells Manitok Energy has drilled and tested this
year (wells 21-24), three are producing or expected to produce 280-300 boepd gross.
The fourth (well 21) was the only one drilled into the forelimb of the Stolberg Cardium
structure and is not producing commercial quantities of oil. All of the other Stolberg wells
drilled so far this year, were drilled into the backlimb of the structure where most
of the previous wells in the field are located. Manitok is looking at the possibility
of re-entering the non-producing well and drilling another horizontal leg deeper
into the forelimb. Plans for the future at Stolberg include drilling six to either
wells into the backlimb, six to eight new wells into the forelimb and four to six wells into
a new pool discovered in mid-2013.
Most producing wells at Stolberg
Elsewhere, Manitok plans to optimize
drilled into backlimb of the structure.
production of its first Cardium oil well
(70% WI) at Quirk Creek west of Calgary. That well came onstream at the beginning
of April at 200 boepd. Manitok’s second Quirk Creek Cardium oil well (70% WI)
encountered mechanical complications during completion, although the issue will not
be corrected until after breakup. Legacy Oil + Gas is Manitok’s farm-in partner at
Quirk Creek. In addition, the company has drilled four vertical wells in the Entice area
of southwest Alberta so far this year and is drilling the fifth, which is the first horizontal
at Eunice targeting the Basal Quartz (Ellerslie) formation. Completion of the four
verticals is delayed by breakup although the company is continuing to work on the
horizontal. Manitok plans to issue results once all five wells are completed and tested.

Want more news? Drill www.plsx.com
Access PLS’

CanadianExplorer archive for previous E&P news
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Production Briefs

Yangarra wraps up Q1 program with six Cardium wells

• Vancouver-based Dejour Energy,
which operates in the Peace River Arch
as well as in Colorado’s Piceance Basin,
is producing 3.2 MMcfed (60% gas) or
a net 2.3 MMcfed from its Woodrush
project (70% WI) in northeast British
Columbia, up 60% sequentially. At Q1
the company held 17,000 net acres at
Woodrush that included 17,000 net
acres three light oil wells and 10 gas
wells. Dejour recently acquired four of
those wells consisting of one producing
Halfway formation well and three shut
in Halfway wells; it is looking at the best
way to reactivate those shut-in wells.
• Vancouver-based Hemisphere
Energy drilled its first well on its recently
acquired Atlee Buffalo property in
southeast Alberta, with better than
expected results. The well averaged 100
boepd (95% oil) over its first 60 days on
production. Hemisphere acquired 100%
WI in 5,280 contiguous acres spanning
two Glauconitic oil pools at Atlee Buffalo
in October 2013 adjacent to its existing
core operations. The company is in the
process of licensing additional drilling
locations for the property.
• As a result of pressure reductions
on a Nova Gas Transmission pipeline
ordered by the National Energy Board,
Questerre Energy was forced to shut in
half of its production from
the Kakwa-Resthaven area,
where volumes had been
averaging 1.5 MMcfed (50% gas). NGTL
says it is working to restore full service
as soon as possible. Questerre plans
five wells on its 100%-owned acreage
in the area this year and will participate
in seven others (25% WI) via its JV with
partners Contact Exploration (25% WI,
operator) and Donnycreek Energy.
• Privately held Prosper Petroleum
has applied to the Alberta Energy
Regulator to build a 10,000 bpd
SAGD oil sands project at Rigel, about
100 km northwest of Ft. McMurray.
Prosper would operate the project in
partnership with PetroLama Namur
Oil Sands Exploration, a subsidiary of
Czech Republic–based LAMA Energy
Group. Assuming regulatory approval,
construction would begin in late 2015
with first oil in early 2017.

Yangarra Resources drilled six wells (98% WI) in the Cardium in the Willisden
Green area in central Alberta in Q1. Four have been put on production with the remaining
two slated to come onstream shortly. The company plans to drill through breakup as
conditions permit with six wells (87% WI) planned for Q2. Yangarra has identified 30
Cardium and Glauconite locations that could be developed with long-reach
horizontal wells (1.5 mi & 2
Plans to drill its first long-reach
mi) and plans to drill its first
horizontal after breakup.
long-reach horizontal after breakup.
Q1 production is forecast to be 16.8 MMcfed, up slightly from 16.6 MMcfed
(54% gas) in 4Q13. About 7.2 MMcfed was shut in for 11 days during Q1 due to
a TransCanada pipeline rupture near Rocky Mountain
House, with an additional 0.9 MMcfed shut in for the
entire quarter on curtailments at other facilities.
CanadianCapital Dec.19
Yangarra’s proved reserves at YE13 were 56.4 Bcfe
(55% gas), up 32% YOY, while 2P reserves increased
Find out more about
Yangarra’s 2014 capex.
39% YOY to 105 Bcfe (55% gas).

Edge Resources boosts CHOPS production

Production from Edge Resources’ four cold heavy oil production with sand
(CHOPS) oil wells in the Eye Hills area of Saskatchewan continues to increase, with
contributing factors including the fact that production from CHOPS wells typically
increases over time compared with unconventional wells that often experience
declines over their first few years. The
CHOPS wells tend to increase production
company has also completed a tie-in
over time, unlike unconventional wells.
that allows one of the wells to produce
associated gas without restricting overall production and improved production from
a well that had been affected by a cementing issue. Overall production topped 750
boepd (53% oil) in mid-March, up 40% vs. 538 boepd in the company’s fiscal 3Q14
ended December 31.
CHOPS is a technique that uses sand to boost the productivity of a heavy oil well.
Besides Eye Hill, Edge’s operations include the low-decline Grand Forks oil project
in southern Alberta and a drilling program in the Willesden Green and Gilby areas of
west-central Alberta.

Anderson’s Cardium well IPs at 1,119 boepd

Continued From Pg 1

Anderson expects those wells to cost up to 1.5x the cost of a one-mile horizontal
but would substantially increase production and reserves compared with the shorter
legs. The company also plans to drill its first Mannville horizontal this summer as well.
Anderson started a
Anderson plans to drill its first
$33 million capex plan in
Mannville horizontal this summer.
November 2013 in which
90% of the budget was earmarked for the drilling, completion, equipping and tie-in of
11 net Cardium wells. Nearly $7.5 million of the money was spent in 2013 on three
Cardium wells, acquiring surface leases and tangible equipment, and construction
on the remainder of the winter program.
Also plans to drill its first extendedThe company’s Cardium drilling is
reach horizontal Cardium oil well.
focused on the “halo” or periphery of
major fields where Cardium sweet spots have been delineated.
The company completed a strategic review in October 2013, selling more than
$150 million in assets and eliminating $106.7 million in debt. The asset sales cut
production nearly in half to 14.7 MMcfed (71% gas) in 4Q13 from 27.0 MMcfed (67%
gas) at 4Q12. Anderson expects 2014 production to average 15.6 MMcfed (67% gas).
Find more E&P news at

www.plsx.com

To learn more about PLS, call 403-294-1906
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Contact’s latest Kakwa well
tests 1,076 boepd

Contact Exploration’s seventh
operated Montney well at Kakwa, Alberta
(25% WI) and first operated well in the
Upper Montney D4 interval averaged
1,076 boepd (58% condensate)
during the last 24 hours of a
119-hour test. The well was
drilled to 14,970 ft MD with a 3,500ft horizontal leg, which is 650-1,650 ft
shorter than Contact’s other Kakwa wells.
The other participants in the well
are Donnycreek Energy (50% WI)
and Questerre Energy (25% WI). The
partners are working to tie in the well to
Contact’s infrastructure and expect it to
be on production by early May. A recent
JV well at Kakwa flowed 683 boepd
(51% condensate) over its first 30 days
while another flowed 817 boepd (53%
condensate) over the first 26 days.

Terra to focus on key plays
at Stoddart & Red Creek

Junior Terra Energy plans to
recomplete 12 Belloy oil wells at
Stoddart, British Columbia this year as
part of a shift from gas to more profitable
liquids. Terra’s objectives for 2014 also
include reversing the decline in
production over the past two years.
Three recent recompletions at
Stoddart have added an incremental 95
bopd of light oil. At Red Creek, B.C. the
company plans to drill and equip a water
source well and an injection well by Q2
as part of a waterflood implementation.
Has boosted liquids weighting from
22% to 39% over the past year.

In addition to its key plays at Stoddart
and Red Creek the company has operations
at Boudreau, B.C. as well as Grande Prairie
and Boundary Lake South in Alberta.
The company has boosted its liquids
weighting from 22% to 39% over the
past year and is currently producing 22.2
MMcfed (61% gas), with 1.2 MMcfed shut
in and 2.7 MMcfed awaiting tie-in. Forecast
capex of $14.1 million is expect to result in
an exit rate of 29.4 MMcfed for 2014.
For general inquiries, e-mail info@plsx.com

Waldron eyes Glauconite development at Crystal

Waldron Energy drilled and is completing a liquids-rich Glauconite horizontal
well at Crystal in central Alberta, where it hopes to duplicate the success it has had
with other Crystal Glauconite horizontals. An earlier Glauconite well averaged 4.7
MMcfed (68% gas, 32% light oil
Could drill as many as seven wells at
and liquids) over 60 days.
Ferrybank in H2.
Waldron’s 2H14 capital plan
also includes the drilling of a Falher horizontal at nearby Ferrybank. Depending on
the results the company could drill as many as six immediate follow up locations
on its Ferrybank lands. A third-party offsetting well at Ferrybank has averaged 3.0
MMcfd plus liquids for three months, and Waldron’s location has double the net pay
compared with that well. The company expects $6.0-$8.0 million in capex for the
first half of the year but has not released a budget for the second half.

Kearl production ramps up after rocky start

Phase 1 of Imperial Oil’s Kearl oil sands project averaged 70,000 bpd of diluted
bitumen in Q1, up from 52,000 bpd in 4Q13 but still well shy of its 110,000 bpd
capacity. The company said volumes were higher later in the quarter and are expected
to continue to increase. The $12.9 billion Kearl Phase 1 came online in April 2013,
five months later than originally scheduled after cold weather delays and about twothirds over its original budget.
Will apply lessons learned to future
Imperial, 69.6% owned by
phases, pushing production to 345,000 bpd.
ExxonMobil, expects to bring
the $8.9 billion Phase 2 online later this year. Additional phases are expected to push
overall production to 345,000 bopd. The company expects to use Phase 1 takeaways to help
it minimize problem with future phases.
21 refineries around the world have
“The lessons learned on Kearl initial
already bought heavy oil from Kearl.
development have been and are being
applied on the expansion project,” CEO Rich Kruger said on a conference call. “What
that means is ... a quicker, more efficient ramp up to stable operations at capacity.”
Kruger said 21 refineries in North America had bought heavy oil from Kearl along
with a refinery in Malaysia, and that the product was gaining widespread acceptance.
The facility uses a proprietary paraffinic froth treatment technology to process
bitumen on-site, for subsequent blending with condensates to create dilbit suitable
for transportation via pipeline. The process eliminates the cost of an upgrader.

Kearl expansion on schedule & on budget to start up in 2015
Relative progress
% complete

100%

Same design as KID
Initial (KID)

80%

Same major contractors

Expansion (KEP)

20%

60%

Full-size modules in Edmonton
40%

Lessons learned from start-up
20%

Improved performance
0%

1

13
25
Months since start of detailed engineering

Source: Imperial Oil April 1 Presentation via PLS docFinder www.plsx.com/finder
Access PLS’

CanadianExplorer archive for previous E&P news
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CENTRAL ALBERTA

CENTRAL ALBERTA

ALBERTA STRATEGIC ALTERNATIVE
7-Wells to Date.
FERRIER / STRACHAN AREA
LIGHT OIL CARDIUM TREND
Primarily within the Cardium.
Potential in Cardium, Glauconitic, Viking,
-- Ostracod, Ellerslie & Others.
100% OPERATED WI AVAILABLE
2nd Quarter Production: >3,130 BOED

DV
>3,130
BOED

DV 14669L

CENTRAL ALBERTA FARMOUT

336-Sections. ~215,040-Acres.
MITSUE AREA. T73-78.
SHALLOW LIGHT OIL PROSPECT
Wabamun Formation. 2,300-3,600 Ft.
Oil Wet Limestone w/ 8%-18% Porosity.
Plans to Complete w/ Hydrocarbon Frac. WABAMUN
Proprietary 3-D Seismic Data.
~73% OPERATED WI AVAILABLE
FOR JV PARTNER OR FARMOUT
Various Significant Lease Term Remaining.

FO

FO 14237DV

CENTRAL ALBERTA FARMOUT

1,280-Acres of Undeveloped Crown Land.
PADDLE RIVER. T55-56
Light Oil from Ostracod Formation.
Additional Upside in the Banff Formation.
100% OPERATED WI AVAILABLE OSTRACOD
FOR OUTRIGHT SALE OR FARMOUT

FO

FO 14607DV

CENTRAL ALBERTA

CENTRAL ALBERTA PROSPECTS

65-Sections. >41,500-Acres.(Undeveloped)
PEMBINA & WILLESDEN GREEN
Cardium & Viking Formations Available.
Sold Duvernay Rights.
Multi-Well Pad Drilling Plan. 3,000 Metres.
Recent Horizontal Duvernay Activitiy.
100% OPERATED WI AVAILABLE
LIQUID
FOR OUTRIGHT SALE OR FARMOUT
RICH
Good Terms Remaining on Leases
Potential (Willesden) Rsrvs: 162 MMBOE
--RECENTLY SOLD DUVERNAY RIGHTS
--SOME WILLESDEN SECTIONS SOLD
DV 12001FO

DV

GENESEE. T50.

>24-Potential HZ Wells. >23,040-Acres.
MANNVILLE FORMATION
Glauconitic. 5,000 Ft.
Upper & Lower Mannville. 5,000 Ft.
2-D Seismic & Subsurface Geology Data.
100% OPERATED WI AVAILABLE
Expected IP(Glauconitic): 200 BOPD MANNVILLE
Expected IP(Mannville): 200 BOPD
Well Reserves: >200 MBO/Well
Project Reserves: >10 MMBO
DHC: $1,000,000; Compl: $1,100,000

DV

DV 11832L

GENESEE. T50-R1W5

50-100 Potential Wells. ~37,000-Acres.
BB CARDIUM - BASE MANVILLE
Glauconite. 5,000 Ft.
Horizontal Multi-Stage Frac.
2-D Seismic, Subsurface & Geochem.
50-100% OPERATED WI AVAILABLE
Expected IP: 200 BOPD
GLAUCONITE
Multiple Analogues for Bypass Pay.
Well Reserves: 300 MBOE/Well
Project Reserves: 20 MMBOE
Drill: $1,200,000; Compl: $800,000

DV

CENTRAL ALBERTA PROJECT

1-Drilled/Cased Well. 2,000-Acres of Land.
JOARCAM AREA. T28-R04 W5M
EAST SHALE BASIN
Duvernay Play. 5,100-5,250 Ft.
DUVERNAY
100% OPERATED WI FOR SALE

DV

DV 14516

CENTRAL ALBERTA PROSPECT

>23,000-Contiguous Acres. (37-Sections)
KAYBOB NORTH AREA
DUVERNAY FORMATION
Undeveloped Duvernay Rights.
100% OPERATED WI FOR SALE
DUVERNAY
Estimated OIP: 12 MMBO/Section

DV

DV 14505L

One
Stop.

Company.
Source.

PLS provides clients the information,
transaction and advisory services they
need to better manage their portfolios
and facilitate profitable transactions.
Learn more at www.plsx.com
Find more listings at

April 24, 2014

www.plsx.com/listings

NITON AREA. T51-54

DV

11,840-Acres. ~18.5 Sections.
MULTIZONE POTENTIAL
Cardium & Duvernay. 4,980-6,560 Ft.
100% OPERATED WI AVAILABLE
FOR SALE OR FARMOUT
DV 14948FO

CARDIUM

WILDWOOD AREA.

50-100 Potential Wells. >57,000-Acres.
ALL PNG RIGHTS
Ellerslie & Nordegg.
Horizontal Multi-Stage Frac.
2-D Seismic, Subsurface & Geochem.
50-100% OPERATED WI AVAILABLE
Expected IP: 200 BOPD
NORDEGG
Multiple Analogues for Bypass Pay.
Well Reserves: 300 MBOE/Well
Project Reserves: 20 MMBOE
Drill: $1,200,000; Compl: $800,000
DV 14796L

DV

EAST ALBERTA
EAST ALBERTA PROSPECT

>40,000-Acres; ~63 Sections of Land.
CRAIGEND. T62-65. OILSAND RIGHTS
Top Viking to Base Woodbend Group.
Well Defined Opportunity in Grand Rapids
Additional Upside in Clearwater, -Wabiska and McMurray Formations.
100% OPERATED WI AVAILABLE
Ten Lines of Proprietary 2-D Seismic
Extensive Road & Pipeline Infrastructure.

EASTERN ALBERTA FARMOUT

LINDBERGH AREA. T55

2,000-Acres.
EAST SHALE BASIN REGION
Duvernay Play. 1,553-1,600 Meters.
Opportunity for Low-Cost New Play
100% OPERATED WI FOR SALE
M 14744DV

M
JOARCAM

ALL
PNG

100% OPERATED WI FOR SALE

GRANDE CACHE T59.

JOARCAM AREA, AB.

FO

42-Total Sections. (2-Freehold Sections)
All PNG. Colorado & Viking Potential.

DV 14515L

FO

GRAND
RAPIDS

DV 14288L

Expiry: March 2013 - September 2015
FO 15048

1,920-Gross & Net Acres.
Cadotte. 10,170 Ft.
Nikanassin. 10,425 Ft.
Subsurface Geology Data & Production-- Test From Offsetting Wells Available.
100% OPERATED WI AVAILABLE
CADOTTE
Expected IP (Cadotte): 1.0 MMCFD
Expected IP (Nikanassin): 3.0 MMCFD
FO 12020DV

DV

640-Acres.
ALL PNG Rights Available
100% OPERATED WI AVAILABLE
FO 13516

FO
LINDBERGH

PORTAGE. T-73.

10-Sections. 6,400-Gross/Net Acres.
All Rights Surface to Basement.

100% OPERATED WI AVAILABLE
FOR OUTRIGHT SALE OR FARMOUT
Offset Production and Infrastructure.
Estimated Total GIP: 2.5 BCF
FO 11747DV

FO
ALL
RIGHTS

NO COMMISSION.
LIST TODAY!

To get started, email listingmgr@plsx.com
No commission! List today, call 403-294-1906
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WEST ALBERTA

WEST ALBERTA

DIMSDALE. T70-71 R6-7W6

CHICHANGA. T96

6,400-Gross Acres. 5,888-Net Acres.
SURFACE TO BASE FERNIE
Jurassic. 6,300 Ft.
Dunvegan. 3,600 Ft.
Subsurface Geology Data
100% OPERATED WI AVAILABLE
DHC: $2,000,000; Compl: $1,500,000
DV 33602

DV
FERNIE

FO
GIROUXVILLE

100% OPERATED WI AVAILABLE

FOR SALE OR FARMOUT
FO 14106

GORDONDALE AREA. T79.
320-Acres.
PNG Below Montney.
100% OPERATED WI AVAILABLE
FOR SALE OR FARMOUT
FO 13502

FO
GORDONDALE

100% OPERATED WI Available
FOR SALE OR FARMOUT
FO 14107

FO
BEAVERHILL

WEST ALBERTA OPPORTUNITY

1,000-Potential Wells. >135,000-Net Acres.

GREATER KAYBOB FAIRWAY
NORTH DUVERNAY BASIN
4-Separate Areas: Waskahigan, -Kaybob South, Wild River & Pine Creek.
World-Class, Liquid Rich Resource. DUNVERNAY
Significant Development Opportunity

L

100% OPERATED WI FOR SALE
Over 100 Offsetting Wells in 2 Years.
L 11867DV

NORTHERN ALBERTA
NORTH ALBERTA FARMOUT
UNDEVELOPED MINERAL RIGHTS
BLUESKY FORMATION
All Oil Sands Between the Top of the
Viking to the Base of the Woodbend.

100% OPERATED WI AVAILABLE
FOR FARMOUT, POOLING OR JV
FO 15030DV
1,120-Gross Acres. 11-Potential Wells.
Slave Point Horizontals. 5,250 Ft.
100% OPERATED WI AVAILABLE

FOR SALE OR FARMOUT
FO 15081

NORTHWEST ALBERTA PROJECT

DV
SHORT
FUSE

FOR FARMOUT OR JV PARTNER
DV 14420FO
26,880-Acres. ~42-Sections.

MEGA AREA. T101-102.
MULTIZONE POTENTIAL
Debolt Oil. 2,870-8,700 Ft.
Mississippian to Debolt Formation.
Upside in Keg River, Deeper Light Oil
Subsurface Geology Data.
100% OPERATED WI AVAILABLE
Unrisked (PIIP): 260 MMBO
Existing Infrastructure
DV 14664FO

FO

DV
DEBOLT

BLUESKY

77-Sections. >49,000-Acres.
RAINBOW AREA. T113-115.
Muskwa Formation; Duvernay Equivalent.
Light Oil to Liquids-Rich Natural Gas.
Number of Lines of Trade Seismic.
MUSKWA
100% OPERATED WI AVAILABLE
FOR OUTRIGHT SALE OR FARMIN
DV 14512FO

DV

DV

640-Acres. 1-Section.
PNG From Base Viking to Base Nordegg.
Lower Mannville Drilling Prospect.
LOWER
100% OPERATED WI FOR FARMOUT MANNVILLE
Expires: July 27, 2016.
DV 14266

FO

SLAVE
POINT

For listing inquiries, e-mail listingmgr@plsx.com

DEL BONITA

120,624-Acres.
Bakken/ Exshaw Big Valley.
Second White Specks, Banff.
100% OPERATED WI AVAILABLE
DV 11581L

100% OPERATED WI AVAILABLE

Leases Expire On September 19, 2017
FO 12140

RONALANE. T12-13.

FO
ALL PNG

FO
ALL PNG

PHOENIX AREA. T39 R10.

13-Potential Wells; 5,120-Acres.
Surface-Cardium or Surface-Viking
Cardium A. 8,659 Ft.
Cardium B. 8,741Ft.
Viking. 9,971 Ft.
2-D, Subsurface & Geophysics Data.
100% OPERATED WI AVAILABLE

DV
DEL-BONITA

DV

Est. IP (Cardium A): 1.5 MMCF
CARDIUM
-- +Liquids/Day
Est. IP (Cardium B): 500 MCF+Liquids/Day
Est. IP (Viking): 500 MCF+Liquids/Day
Well Reserves: 3-5 BCF+Liquids/Well
Project Reserves: 20-50 BCF+Liquids
Dry Hole Cost: $2,500,000
DV 14487

PINCHER CREEK
61,115-Acres.

NORTHWEST ALBERTA PROSPECT

CAROLINE AREA. T35.

160-Gross Acres.
All PNG.

FO 12131

4-Drilled. 3-ReCompl. 132,650-Net Acres.

ZAMA AREA - LIGHT OIL PLAY
UPPER & MIDDLE DEVONIAN
Jean Marie Formation. ~2,300 Ft.
Sulphur Point Formation. ~5,250 Ft.
Additional Upside in Muskwa Formation.
2-D & 3-D Trade Seismic Data Available.
~99% OPERATED WI FOR SALE

PARKLAND NORTHEAST

2,520-Gross Acres.
All PNG.
100% OPERATED WI AVAILABLE
Leases Expire On December 12, 2017

SOUTHERN ALBERTA

13-Sections. ~8,300-Acres.

SLAVE POINT PLAY. T87.

FO

NORTHWEST ALBERTA PROSPECT

PUSKWASKAU FIELD
40,000-Net Acres.
BEAVERHILL LAKE

2,560-Hectares. (6,400-Acres)
Obj1: Slave Point. 7,200 Ft.
Obj 2: Bluesky. 2,700 Ft.
Slave Point NG Potential w/ Poss Oil Leg
2-D & 3-D Seismic Available For Viewing
100% OPERATED WI AVAILABLE
FARMOUT

Expected IP: 500 - 6,000 MCFD
UP HOLE BLUESKY GAS POTENTIAL
FO 14466

GIROUXVILLE FIELD
40,000-Net Acres.
MONTNEY

SOUTHERN ALBERTA

Obj 1: Second White Specks.
Obj 2: Barons & Big Valley.
100% OPERATED WI AVAILABLE

DV

WHITE
SPECKS

DV 11376L

TABER AREA. T9.
640-Acres.
PNG Below 2W3.

100% OPERATED WI AVAILABLE

FOR SALE OR FARMOUT
FO 14024

FO
TABER

TURNER VALLEY. T20-22.

20-Potential Wells. >10,000-Gross Acres.
Obj 1: Cardium Oil. 6,900 Ft.
Obj 2: Turner Valley Oil. 9,800 Ft.
2-D Seismic, Subsurface Geology --- Structural Geology & Geophysics.
20-80% OPERATED WI AVAILABLE

DV

FOR OUTRIGHT SALE OR FARMOUT
Est. IP (Cardium): 200-400 BOPD
CARDIUM
Est. IP (Turner Valley): 500-800 BOPD
Estimated Reserves: 10 MMBO/Section
Project Reserves: 160 MMBO
Pad Drilling Hz & Re-entry Wells w/ Pipeline
DHC: $2,000,000 & $5,000,000
Completion: $1,000,000 & $2,000,000
DV 33488FO

Access PLS’

Engagements for featured deals for sale
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SOUTHERN ALBERTA

MULTIPLE ALBERTA

SOUTHEAST ALBERTA PROSPECT

GILBY. T35-42

~1,900-Acres. 3-Contiguous Sections.

HAYNES AREA. T38-R24W4.

DV

Nisku & Leduc Oil. 6,500 Ft.
Additional Upside in CO2 Project.
Geological Mapping & 3-D Seismic.
50% OPERATED WI AVAILABLE
Expected IP: ~200 BOPD
Well Reserves: 120 MBO/Well
FOR OUTRIGHT SALE OR FARMOUT
Estimated Cost to Test: $914,000 (D&A)
DV 14545FO

NISKU

28,756-Gross Acres.
Multizone (Edmonton to Duvernay).
100% OPERATED WI AVAILABLE

FO 15095

FO

Horseshoe Canyon CBM
--- & Belly River Gas

THREE
HILLS

100% OPERATED WI FOR FARMOUT

On Trend w/ Major Operators.
FO 14207DV

Undeveloped Mineral Rights.
-- & Second White Specks Formations.
Potential in Dawson Bay, Duperow, Souris
-- River, TF, Lodgepole & White Specks.
3-D Seismic Coverage Data Available.
100% OPERATED WI AVAILABLE

DV
BAKKEN

Re-Activation & In-Fill Drilling Opportunity.
Good Candidate for Future Horizontals.
3-D Seismic Data
PROJECT
100% OPERATED WI AVAILABLE

DV
WASECA

DV 14673L

Expected IP: 130 BOPD
Well Reserves: 100 MBO/Well
Project Reserves: 10 MMBO
DHC: $300,000; D+C (Hz) $1,000,000
DV 14690L

ALBERTA PROSPECTS PACKAGE

SASKATCHEWAN FARMOUT

KAKWA, LEAMAN & CHIGWELL AREAS

MARYFIELD. T10-11. MULTIPAY POTENTIAL
Lodgepole, Bakken / Three Forks
-- and Torquay Formations.
MULTIPAY
100% OPERATED WI AVAILABLE
FOR FARMOUT OR OUTRIGHT SALE

Expected IP: 500 BOPD (Light Oil)
2P Reserves: 210 MMCFE (100% Gas)

5-Prospects. ~16,000-Gross Acres.

Nisku, Lower Mannville, Rock Creek,
-- Dunvegan & Cardium Formations.
Horizontal Drilling Opportunity.
100% OPERATED WI AVAILABLE
FOR OUTRIGHT SALE OR FARMOUT
Successful Offset Well Production.
SOLD ITS INTERESTS AT SIMOTTE
FARMED OUT WAPITI INTEREST
L 14201DV

SALE OR
FARMOUT

56,640-Acres. (88.5-Sections.)
LEDUC SHALE BASINS
Hydrocarbon Window, Dry/Wet Gas & Oil.
Horizontal Drilling Potential.

100% OPERATED WI AVAILABLE
Significant Hydrocarbon Resource.

DV

DUNVERNAY

DV 14961FO

No Commission.

Get Listed!
Find more listings at

FOR OUTRIGHT SALE OR FARMOUT

DV

PROSPECTS

DV 14485FO

>24-Potential HZ Wells. >15,360-Acres.
MANNVILLE FORMATION
Obj 1: McLaren/Waseca. 2,300 Ft.
Obj 2: Dina. 2,300 Ft.
2-D Seismic & Subsurface Geology Data.
100% OPERATED WI AVAILABLE

DV

Expected IP(Waseca): 110 BOPD MANNVILLE
Expected IP(Dina): 75 BOPD
Well Reserves: >100 MBO/Well
Project Reserves: >2,500,000 MBO
DHC: $225,000; Completion: $110,000

11-Sections. ~7,000-Acres.

FO 11905DV

WOODRUSH AREA
Horizontal Development Potential.
Oil Resource Play in Montney Formation.
Shallow Depths of 1,150 Meters.
PROVEN GOOD FLOW RATES
MONTNEY
Proprietary 3-D Seismic Over Lands.
69% & 75% OPERATED WI AVAILABLE

FO

FOR FARMOUT OR OUTRIGHT SALE
Possible Well Reserves: 380 MBO/Well
FO 14777DV

DV
MIDALE

DV 14246

For the past 20 years, PLS has been the central access point
for buyers and sellers. List with PLS today! It works!
For more information, e-mail listingmgr@plsx.com

www.plsx.com/listings

5-Prospects Available on Individual Basis.
EXPIRING BETWEEN JAN-APR 2014

BRITISH COLUMBIA FARMOUT

WORKMAN AREA

DUNVERNAY SHALE FAIRWAY

SASKATCHEWAN PROSPECTS

BRITISH COLUMBIA

FO

1-Potential Well. 160-Acres.
SURFACE TO BASEMENT RIGHTS
Midale. 4,200 Ft.
Frobisher. 4,000 Ft.
Further Potential For Radcliff.
Subsurface & Geochemistry Data.
100% OPERATED WI AVAILABLE
Expected IP: 75 BOPD
Well Reserves: 75 MBO/Well
DHC: $752,000; Compl: $800,000

FOR
SALE

DV 11455L

7,375-Acres. 11.3-Sections.

L

DV

LONG LAKE/SENLAC. T42

50-100 Potential Wells. >23,000-Acres.

DV

44 Non-Producing Gas Wells; 6,400-Acres
NEAR LIEBANTHAL
THREE MINERAL LEASES
Rights to Milk River Formation.
OPERATED WI FOR SALE
Wells Flowed Average 219 MCFD
Production Suspended in April 2011
ALL OFFERS CONSIDERED

Up to 100% OPERATED WI AVAILABLE

FOR SALE OR FARMOUT
STILL AVAILABLE POST BID DATE

ALL PNG RIGHTS (4-PROSPECTS)
McLaren & Waseca. 2,300 Ft.
Dina. 2,400 Ft.
2-D Seismic, Subsurface & Geochem.
50-100% OPERATED WI AVAILABLE

SASKATCHEWAN MINERAL LEASES

DV 12222L

LONG LAKE. T42-R26W3

ALBERTA DEVELOPMENT PROJECT
SHUTIN MADISON OIL WELLS

GILBY

DV 11531FO

MULTIPLE ALBERTA
6-Proposed Vertical Wells. 4-ShutIn.
JENSEN,MEDICINE RIVER,DUNVEGAN

FO

SASKATCHEWAN FARMOUT
BAKKEN FORMATION

Acreage on Trend.

SASKATCHEWAN

SASKATCHEWAN
36,480-Acres. 57-Sections of Minerals.
RONCOTT AREA - ALL RIGHTS

THREE HILLS CREEK AREA.

April 24, 2014

TWO RIVERS. T82.

200-Potential Wells. 52,000-Net Acres.

ALL P&NG RIGHTS
Obj 1: Montney. 5,400 Ft.
Obj 2: Siphon. 4,200 Ft.
2-D Seismic, Subsurface & Geochemistry.
100% OPERATED WI AVAILABLE.
Expected IP(Montney): 400 BOED
Expected IP(Siphon): 200 BOED
TWO
SEEKING JV PARTNER
RIVERS
Well Reserves: 260 MBO & 1.0 BCF
Project Reserves: 100 MMBOE
Completion & Equipment: $3,300,000
DHC: $2,000,000; Compl: $5,300,000

DV

DV 11818L

No commission! List today, call 403-294-1906
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CROWNLANDSALES

Alberta

A Crown Land Sale of PNG Rights consisting of 53 Lots (Leases/Licenses) Is Planned
For May 28, 2014, and A Crown Land Sale of
PNG Rights consisting of 103 Lots (Leases/
Licenses) Is Planned For June 11, 2014.
If you would like to be added to
distribution for these sales, please contact
Jennifer.Esquieres@gov.ab.ca or call
780-422-9432
A Crown Land Sale of Oilsands Rights consisting of 6 Lots (Leases/Permits) Is Planned
For May 28, 2014, and A Crown Land Sale of
Oilsands Rights consisting of 4 Lots (Leases/
Permits) Is Planned For June 11, 2014.
If you would like to be added to
distribution for these sales, please contact
Nelda.Hinds@gov.ab.ca or call 780-4220501

Saskatchewan

A Crown Land Sale of PNG Rights consisting
of 109 Lots (Leases/Licenses) Is Planned For
June 2, 2014.
If you would like to be added to
distribution for these sales, please contact
landsale-subscribe-request@list.gov.sk.ca
or call 250-952-0333.

BC

A Crown Land Sale of PNG Rights
Consisting of 24 Lots (Leases/Licenses)
Is Planned For May 21, 2014.
If you would like to be added to
distribution for these sales, please contact
PNGTitles@gov.bc.ca or call 250-952-0333.

CALGARY
DEALMAKERS
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Where oil & gas prospects, projects
& properties are the product.
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Alberta brings in $48 million in two April land sales

The April 2 land sale of oil and gas rights in Alberta raised $29.0 million for
75,200 hectares or $386 per hectare. The highest price paid was $7.4 million or $7,214
per hectare for a 1,024-hectare parcel in the Northern region by broker Plunkett
Resources. The highest per-hectare price was $8,521 per hectare or $6.5 million for
a 768-hectare parcel, also in the Northern region. Windfall Resources was the buyer
of that parcel.
The next land sale in Alberta will be
The April 16 sale
held April 30.
was a bit weaker, raising $19.5 million
for 42,011 hectares or $465 per hectare. More than half of that total came in one
purchase—the $11.3 million or $1,766 per hectare paid by broker Landsolutions GP
for a 6,400-hectare parcel in the Northern
The $11.3MM sale of a 6,400 parcel
region. That sale was the highest perwas more than half the April 16 total.
hectare price as well, followed closely by
the $1,675 per hectare or $857,764 O&G Resource Group paid for a 512 hectare
parcel also in the Northern region.
The total of land sales for the year now stands at $165.4 million for 411,915 hectares.
At this time last year Alberta had raised $313.1 million in the sale of 719,874 hectares.

B.C.’s March land sale takes in nearly $20 million

The March land sale of drilling rights in British Columbia took in $19.7 million,
bringing the fiscal year total to more than $220 million. That was nearly double the
$115.2 million for the previous fiscal year.
The March 26 sale offered 23 parcels in northeastern B.C. covering
12,216 hectares. Of those, 19 parcels were sold at an average $1,854 per
hectare. Two drilling licenses
Total for this fiscal year nearly double
and two leases in the Doe-Mica-Parkland
that of the previous fiscal year.
area, about 25 km north of Dawson Creek,
took in a collective $11.7 million at average prices ranging from $2,771 to $6,426
per hectare. Scott Land & Lease paid the top per-hectare price or $1.7 million for a
259-hectare parcel, while Charter Land Services paid the top overall price of $5.5
million or $5,328 per hectare for a 1,036-hectare parcel. Two drilling licenses and three
leases in the Laprise Creek-Nig Creek area 125 km northwest of Fort St. John brought in
$3.3 million at average prices ranging from $1,793 to $3,106 per hectare.
The next sale, scheduled for April 23, will offer 13 parcels covering 13,327 hectares.

Saskatchewan land sales driven by Bakken interest

Saskatchewan’s April sale of oil and gas rights brought in $47.9 million, bringing
the total of the first two sales of the year to $98.6 million. That total surpasses the
$67.4 million for the entire 2013 calendar year by $31.2 million or 46%, with four
sales to go this year.
Bakken oil was proved near Assiniboia
The Weyburn-Estevan area receive
in the 1950s but never developed.
the most bids with proceeds of $42.8
million followed by the Lloydminster area at $2.3 million, the Kindersley-Kerrobert
area at $1.7 million and the Swift Current area at $1.2 million. Prairie Land &
Investment Services Ltd. paid $5.5 million each for two adjoining 5,180-hectare
exploration licenses south of Assiniboia in the south central part of the province,
making those the highest prices paid for a license. That area attracted interest based
on the presence of Bakken oil, which was proved in the 1950s but never developed.
Silver Hawk Resources Ltd. paid the highest price on a per-hectare basis at $9,313
per hectare or $150,770 for a 16-hectare lease south of Lloydminster.
The next sale of Crown drilling rights in Saskatchewan will be held on June 2.
Access PLS’
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Northern’s 3 Keg River
wells prove concept

London-listed Northern Petroleum
discovered economically recoverable
light oil at its three proof-of-concept wells
in the Keg River formation in northwest
Alberta, and now the company plans to
increase exploration in the region.
Northern’s drilling program was
designed to test the commercial
viability of restarting production in Keg
River carbonate reefs in the Virgo area,
which were drilled and produced from
the 1960s to the 1980s. The program
consisted of a re-entry of an old production
well, drilling a new well into a previously
produced reef and drilling a new well into
a newly identified reef.
Northern plans to boost recovery
factor from 17% to at least 22%.

The re-entry well involved the
abandonment of previously produced
horizons above the Keg River to access
the target. Once completion fluid had been
recovered, the Keg River flowed dry oil
and following a long-term production test
the company will determine a production
rate to maximize recovery. The well
encountered a 49-ft oil column in a reef
that was previously produced. Once
swabbing is complete it will be put on a
long-term production test.
Another well in the newly identified
reef was drilled to 5,000 ft, encountering
the Keg River and logging a 72-ft oil
column. That well will also be put
on a long-term production test once
swabbing is complete.
OOIP at Keg River calculated by the
Alberta Energy Regulator at 101 MMbbl.

Northern acquired its initial 9,320acre land position in the Keg River at three
Crown land sales in 2013, and added an
additional 17,134 acres this year. The
company’s land position now totals 26,454
acres containing 104 reefs or partial reefs
with oil in place calculated by the Alberta
Energy Regulator at 101 MMbbl (17.5
MMbbl recoverable at 17% recovery).
Northern plans to increase the recovery
factor by 5%and is looking at the potential
of secondary recovery via waterflood.
Find more E&P news at

www.plsx.com
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BRITISH COLUMBIA

NEW BRUNSWICK

TWO RIVERS. T82-R17W6

200-Potential Wells. 50,000-Acres.
ALL PNG RIGHTS
Montney. 5,800 Ft.
Horizontal Multi-Stage Frac.
2-D Seismic, Subsurface & Geochem.
50-100% OPERATED WI AVAILABLE
Expected IP: 400 BOPD
MONTNEY
Offsets Proven Production.
Well Reserves: 400+ MBOE/Well
Project Reserves: 80 MMBOE
Drill Cost: $2,500,000; Compl: $2,000,000

DV

DV 14588L

NEW BRUNSWICK FARMOUT
5-Leases. 116,018-Gross Acres.

MAGDALEN & ELGIN BASIN
Sussex/Elgin Frederick Brook Shale.
Gross Thickness: 900-1,100m
Drilled Appraisal Well w/Excellent Shows.
Seismic Data Available.

OPERATED WI FOR FARMOUT
ONSHORE
SEEKING JOINT VENTURE PARTNERS
Estimated OGIP: 625 BCF/Section
Total Petro Initially In Place PIIP: 67 TCF
Gas Gathering & Processing In Place.
FO 18949DV

EASTERN CANADA

MULTIPLE AREAS

CANADIAN JOINT VENTURE

1-Prospect. 43,000-Acres. 67-Sq Miles.
MAGDALEN BASIN
GULF OF ST LAWRENCE
80-km West of SW Tip of Newfoundland.
Water Depth 470 m. Drill Depth 2,500 m.
>1,000 km 2-D Defines FourWay Closure.
100% OPERATED WI;
--JOINT VENTURE
MAGDALEN
SEEKING PARTNERS TO DRILL
Total Resource Potential: 5.0 BBO or -- 7.0 TCF Carboniferous Clastic Targets.
Newfoundland & Labrador License --- & Quebec Permits.
Evaluation Materials & Data Room

DV

DV 15009

NOVA SCOTIA
CENTRAL ALTON AREA

3-Potential Wells. 513,676-Acres.
GAYS REEF TREND
GR-1 & GR-2. 3,000 Ft.
2-D Seismic Data, Subsurface Geology,
-- Geophysics & Gravity Gradiometry.
70% OPERATED WI FOR SALE
Well Reserves: 11-55 MMBO/Well
Project Reserves: 80+ BBO
DHC: $1,200,000; Completion: $500,000

ALBERTA & SASKATCHEWAN

9-Prospects. Open Crown & Farm-In.
EAST PEACE RIVER ARCH
Granite Wash, Slave Point, Nisku --- and Wabamun. Up to 9,500 Ft.
Upper Crest (Sask). ~2,100 Ft.
FARMOUT
Subsurface Geology Data Available.
OPERATED WI FOR FARMOUT
Project Reserves: 5.0 to 30 MMBO
DHC: $500,000; Compl: Up to $1,500,000

FO

FO 33378DV

BRITISH COLUMBIA, ALBERTA &

>150-Prospects.
-- DEEP BASIN / PEACE RIVER ARCH
Cretaceous to Mississippian (BC)
Belly River, Lower Mannville, Second
White Specks & Other Formations (AB)
JV
Dunvegan, Codotte & More (Deep Basin) PARTNER
SEEKING JOINT VENTURE PARTNER

DV

DV 14674L

DV
ALTON

DV 11446

OFFSHORE CANADA
HOPEDALE BASIN

>236,525-Hectares. (~584,466-Acres.)
OFFSHORE LABRADOR, CANADA
Very Large Gas Prospects and Leads
Several Direct Hydrocarbon Indicators.
Estimated Drill Depths: 6,500-9,850 Ft.
2-D Seismic Program---- & Elastic Inversion.
OPPORTUNITY
100% OPERATED WI AVAILABLE
FOR SALE, JV FARMOUT OR SWAP
Favorable Fiscal & Regulatory Regimes.
Resources (P50): 137 MMBO & 9.5 TCF

DV

DV 14245L

FO

CANADA NON-CORE PROJECT
>11,000-Total Acres. 4-Properties.
MANITOBA & SASKATCHEWAN
LINKLATER/PIPESTONE, MELITA,
VIRDEN AND TYVAN PROPERTIES
Flossie Lake, Scallion, Red River,
-- Bakken/Three Forks & Mississippian.
100% OPERATED WI AVAILABLE
FOR FARMOUT OR OUTRIGHT SALE
Total (Tyvan) Reserves: 259 MBOE
2P (Tyvan) PV10 Reserves: $1,352,000
PORTION OF LINKLATER PROPERTY
--- SOLD; OTHERS STILL AVAILABLE

L
NONCORE

L 14256DV/FO

Increase deal
flow & business
opportunities.
Subscribe to PLS! For available options,
e-mail memberservices@plsx.com
To learn more about PLS, call 403-294-1906
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Total seeks to expand Joslyn
mine capacity nearly 60%

Total E&P has filed an application
with the Alberta Energy Regulator and
Alberta Environment and Sustainable
Resource Development to expand the
capacity of its Joslyn North
Mine Project to 157,000 bpd
of bitumen from its current
100,000 bpd. The company also wants
to expand the pit size as well as the
overall project size, dispose of additional
overburden and tailings and amend the
closure, conservation and reclamation
Additional expansions could boost
bitumen production to 200,000 bpd.

plan. Potentially affected parties have
until May 30 to file statements of concern.
Although Total did not give a specific
reason for filing for the expansion, an
uncertain regulatory outlook for oil sands
projects likely made it advantageous
for the company to secure expansion
approval now rather than wait.
The mine, 70 km north of Fort
McMurray, is expected to yield more than
874 MMbbl of bitumen over its 20-year
lifespan. First production is planned for
2018 and additional expansions could
boost bitumen production to 200,000 bpd.
Total is the operator of the project with
38.25% WI as part of a JV with Suncor
(36.75% ), Occidental Petroleum (15% )
and Japanese company Inpex (10%). The
partners received original approval for the
project from the Canadian government
in December 2011.

Specializing in:
A&D (pre/close/post-closing), Due Diligence,
Contract, Mineral & Surface Land Maintenance,
Project Management & Mentoring, Data
Integration & Land System Conversions
P: (403) 718-0525 F: (403) 264-0703

www.jaguarland.ca
For general inquiries, e-mail info@plsx.com

Andora’s Sawn Lake project to deliver first bitumen in July

Andora Energy’s operated SAGD demonstration project at Sawn Lake, Alberta
in the Peace River oil sands region is expected to reach first steam injection by the
end of April with first bitumen by the end of July. Andora is developing the project
in a 50:50 partnership with Edmonton-based Deep Well Oil & Gas. Deep Well’s
share of the project is being funded by French company Maurel and Prom. The
partners drilled the well pair for Phase 1
Best estimate contingent resources
of the project in 4Q13.
for Sawn Lake are 214.4 MMbbl.
Pan Orient Energy, which owns
71.8% of Andora, said best estimate contingent bitumen resources at Sawn Lake are
214.4 MMbbl as of YE13. The evaluation included all of Andora’s leases in the area
covering 56,320 acres (average 41% WI).

CO2 Solutions hits milestone with carbon capture project

Quebec-based CO2 Solutions, which is developing enzyme-based carbon capture
technology, has exceeded the second set of technical performance milestones for its
oil sands project, operating at a 0.5 ton/day scale and showing that it can lower the
cost of capture to below that of current
Will now proceed to a 15 ton/day pilot
commercial technologies.
test as a prelude to commercialization.
In September 2013 the
company was able to demonstrate that its patented technology is at least
one-third less expensive than existing carbon capture technology in terms of energy
consumption, and that it had industrial applications. The process uses an enzyme
called carbonic anhydrase that transforms CO2 into bicarbonate ion. The ion can then
be extracted and converted back to CO2 for underground storage or use in enhanced
oil recovery applications.
Hosting the pilot at Husky Energy's
The company now plans to proceed
Pikes Peak South heavy oil site.
to a pilot demonstration phase, testing at
a 15 ton/day scale as a validation toward commercial deployment. CO2 Solutions
has struck a collaborative agreement with Husky Energy to host the pilot at Husky’s
Pikes Peak South, Saskatchewan heavy oil site. The project is funded by grants
from Canada’s ecoENERGY Innovation Initiative and Alberta’s Climate Change and
Emissions Management Corp.

Arcan’s focusing on waterfloods at Swan Hills

At Swan Hills Arcan is focusing on the development using waterflooding in
conjunction with horizontal multi-stage acid fracking. In addition to the three wells
(93% WI ) the company drilled in Q1, Arcan plans an additional five wells (80% WI)
for 2014. Further into the future, the
Arcan's Q4 production up 12% YOY at
company expects to drill 10
3,504 boepd.
wells in 2015 and four in 1Q16.
Arcan’s production in 4Q13 averaged 3,504 boepd (98% light oil), down
6% sequentially and 12% YOY. Full-year production averaged 3,848 boepd, in line
with guidance of 3,800-4,000 boepd and down 15% YOY. Decreases were due mainly
to higher flush production in 2012,
Q1 output at 3,600 boepd, or midpoint
natural well declines, third-party facility
of 3,400-3,800 boepd FY14 guidance.
outages and fewer wells being brought on
production in 2013. Asset sales of 234 boepd also had a substantial impact. With new
wells coming on production, 1Q14 volumes averaged 3,600 boepd, at the midpoint of
guidance for the full year of 3,400-3,800 boepd.
Proved reserves for Arcan at YE13 totaled 25.0 MMboe, up 7% YOY as a result
of expanded and optimized waterflood activities. The company added 3.2 MMboe of
proved reserves, sold 200,000 boe and produced 1.4 MMboe. 2P reserves were up
slightly to 39.0 MMboe.
Access PLS’
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Connacher production up 18% to 13,400 bpd despite gas leak

• At YE13 Crocotta Energy’s
proved reserves were booked at 28.59
MMboe proved, up 26% YOY, and at
46.25 MMboe 2P, up 22% YOY. Reserve
increases at Edson,
Alberta were mainly
in the Cardium. The
Montney at Sunrise-Dawson, British
Columbia saw some increases although
that area mainly saw movement
from probable reserves to proved as
production in that area has matured.
• Hemisphere Energy’s proved
reserves at YE13 were 1.27 MMboe (90%
oil and NGLs), up 57% YOY, while 2P
were 2.07 MMboe (89% oil and NGLs),
up 44% YOY. The company drilled and
placed on production two horizontal
wells in 2013. Volumes for the year
averaged 463 boepd (83% oil), up 13%
YOY. Hemisphere also holds heavy oil
assets in the nearby Jenner area and
wet gas assets in the Trutch area of
northeast British Columbia.
• Calgary-based Hyperion
Exploration’s proved reserves at YE13
decreased 4.7% to 4.69 MMboe (53%
oil and NGLs) while 2P
decreased 5.3% to 7.73
MMboe (54% oil and
NGLs). Hyperion has been focused for
the past two years on the Niton/McLeod
Cardium light oil play, where it has
drilled six wells.
• 2P reserves from Ironhorse Oil
& Gas’ Pembina Nisku L2L oil pool
have been reduced to 792,000 boe,
a 26% decrease. The change reflects
the results of two wells drilled on
the Pembina property along with a
decrease in NGL recovery due to a
change to water injection from reservoir
gas cycling for pressure maintenance.
Along with Pembina, Ironhorse has
a 21.9% non-operated interest in a
Kiskatinaw liquids-rich gas pool at
Balsam, Alberta.
• Shoreline Energy’s reserves at
YE13 were 28.3 Bcfe proved, up 7%
YOY, and 48.0 Bcfe 2P, a 9.2% increase
YOY. The increases were the result of
asset acquisitions and infill drilling
on the land it holds in Wattenberg
field in Colorado.

Production at Connacher Oil & Gas’ Great Divide SAGD oil sands projects near
Ft. McMurray, Pod One and Algar, averaged 13,400 bpd of bitumen in Q1, up 18%
sequentially and 8% YOY. The company achieved the increase despite Algar being shut
down for four days in March due to a gas supply pipeline leak. The facility was placed
back online March 9. The company had been producing 13,700 bopd
prior to the shutdown.
Production from infill horizontal wells
Six of nine infill
expected to come onstream in Q4.
horizontal wells planned for Pod One
have been drilled as of mid-April, with the remaining three wells slated to be drilled in
Q2. Production from those wells is expected to come online in Q4. Connacher holds
100% WI in 87,000 acres of oil sands leases in the Great Divide area.

Painted Pony boosts production on startup

Continued From Pg 1

Painted Pony’s latest two Montney wells at Townsend tested at an average 7.5
MMcfed (20% condensate) each over three days. Of the five Montney wells the
company has drilled at Blair so far this year, two tested at 11.5 MMcfed (92% gas).
The company is producing gas at Blair
Full-year production is forecast to
through a third-party midstream
average 78 MMcfed, up 50% YOY.
facility and is looking at options
for increasing gas processing capacity at the Townsend plant. Painted Pony
is also evaluating engineering requirements for a proposed 190 MMcfd shallow-cut
gas refrigeration and processing plant at Townsend that would come onstream in 2015.
Additionally, the company has begun
Considering 190 MMcfd refrigeration &
an engineering study for a proposed 25
processing plan at Townsend.
MMcfd lean-gas processing facility at
West Blair to tie-in additional volumes from that area.
Painted Pony plans to look at increasing its $138 million capital budget for 2014
by the middle of the year. It had been planning to drill 17 net Montney wells this year
at a cost of about $7.2 million each.

Painted Pony to boost Montney production
Year
2014
2015

Net Montney
Wells Drilled

Capital &
Interest
($mm)

Cash
Flow**
($mm)

Year-End
Debt
($mm)

Total Average
Production
(boe/d)

Debt to Cash
Flow
(D/CF x)

NYMEX
Price
($/MMBtu)

17
32

140
294

100
160

85
219

13,000
20,500

0.9x
1.4x

4.00
4.42

 5 year plan results in ~100,000 boe/d 2018
exit production rate

 ~64% compound annual growth in production
from 2014 to 2018

Source: Painted Pony April 11 Presentation via PLS docFinder www.plsx.com/finder
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• South America-focused Crown
Point Energy has signed a contract
with service company San Antonio
International to provide a drilling rig
for the company’s initial 10-well
drilling program in Tierra del
Fuego (25.8% WI). The program
will consist of eight development wells
in the Los Flamencos gas pool and two
exploration wells, one on the Puesto
Quince prospect and another near the
southern San Luis gas pool.
• Production from Vancouver-based
Delta Oil & Gas’s recently completed
Donner #4 well in Newton Co., Texas is
showing signs of stabilized
production at 412 Mcfed (97%
gas). The well is the third in
the prospect for Delta and partner Hillcrest
Resources. The Donner #1 has been
flowing 40-48 bopd on a restricted 5/64-in.
choke for nearly two years with no signs of
decline, while Donner #2 is flowing sweet
gas at 400 Mcfd.
• Iona Energy’s average from its
15% WI in Huntington Oil field in the UK
North Sea was 3,959 boepd
in Q1, up 34% sequentially
as operational and weatherrelated downtime continue to improve.
Overall production from the field
hit peak rates of more than 34,300
boepd in March.
• Vancouver-based Jericho Oil Corp.
plans to drill 35 vertical wells and 35
water injection wells in Q2 on properties
in Douglas, Linn and Miami Co. in Kansas,
employing four rigs. There are also 20
potential workover well candidates on the
properties. Jericho owns 50% WI in two
lease packages comprising 2,688 acres.
• Newton Energy, which holds
assets in the UK East Midlands, has
received a one-year extension of
license PEDL204 by the UK Department
of Energy and Climate Change. In
February the company had received
extensions on licenses PEDL254
and 208. The additional year will
give the company more time to drill
commitment wells on the licenses.

Surge makes pool discovery at Shaunavon

Surge purchased 34,560 contiguous acres (98% WI) producing about 3,600 bopd
from Cenovus Energy in July 2013, paying $240 million. The deal was part of the
company’s transition from a high-growth junior to a sustainable, moderate-growth
dividend payer. Surge bought the acreage
Receiving royalty credits for each
with an eye on the Lower Shaunavon.
horizontal drilled in the Shaunavon.
The
company
plans to drill Upper and Lower Shaunavon wells separately to take
advantage of a 37,000-bbl royalty credit from the provincial government for each
horizontal wellbore drilled.
Surge has more than 215 net Lower Shaunavon locations in the region. Overall in
Q1 the company drilled 18 wells (74% WI), with one Slave Point horizontal development
at Nipisi in northwest Albert that is producing 300 bopd, two wells in the Sparky
formation at Eye Hill in central Alberta
Drilled 18 new wells during the first
and a horizontal Sparky well at Provost.
quarter.
Surge didn’t release rates for the Eye Hill
and Provost wells but said they were producing as expected, as were two Midale wells at
Macoun in Saskatchewan. The company also drilled a farm-in horizontal Doig well at
Valhalla in northwest Alberta and two Viking wells in southwest Saskatchewan.

Ups guidance & add production via acquisition of Longview—

The discovery along with strong results from waterflood projects prompted
the company to increase exit rate guidance for the year to 16,850 boepd (85%
oil), excluding its planned acquisition
Raising exit guidance to 16,850 boepd
of Longview Oil Corp. Surge has
from 16,550 boepd.
already exceeded its previous exit rate
forecast of 16,550 boepd. If the Longview deal goes
through the company expects to exit the year at 21,350
boepd (84% oil).
CanadianAcquirer April 16
At the end of March Surge said it was buying
the 80.2% of Longview it didn’t already own in a
Surge to take remaining 80%
of Longview for $356 million.
stock-and-debt deal.

Surge exploiting Shauavon with 350 MMbbl in place
• >350 MMbbls of OOIP in the Lower and Upper

Shaunavon formations (medium gravity oil)

• Current recovery factor ~1.3%
• Rates of return in excess of 50%

For general inquiries, e-mail info@plsx.com

(1)

• 369 gross/362 net drilling locations in the Lower

& Upper Shaunavon based on 8 wells/section

• >70 pump optimization opportunities with capital

efficiencies of < $7,500/bopd

• Elite, operated facilities, including: pipeline

connected battery, waterflood infrastructure, a
nearby rail transloading and an existing rail
marketing arrangement

• Significant unbooked upside from the successful

implementation of Q4 2013 waterflood as the assets
are developed over time
Surge Land
Surge Wells

(1) Based on Year 1 price of C$ 93.00/Bbl Edm Par, US$ 96.00/BblWTI,
C$ 3.50/GJ AECO, escalated at 2%/Year thereafter

www.plsx.com
Surge Energy

Continued From Pg 1

Source: Surge April 17 Presentation via PLS docFinder www.plsx.com/finder
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Pinecrest reserves take a hit from technical revisions

Pad drilling boosts Bankers’
Albanian production

Proved reserves for Pinecrest Energy totaled 6.82 MMbbl at YE13, down 28%
YOY, while 2P reserves were down 30% to 11.55 MMbbl. The company attributed the
decreases to its decision to remove certain undeveloped reserves because they were not
in its near-term capital plans and decreased performance in some of its main producing
wells, as well as the sale of the company’s assets in Viewfield, Saskatchewan.
Pinecrest did not drill any new wells in Q1 and will not do so for at least
the first half of the year, planning instead to focus on halting declines at its
existing wells via waterfloods.
Has no plans to drill new wells during
The company will devote cash flow to
H1, focusing on waterfloods instead.
paying down net debt, which stood at
$120 million. Pinecrest entered 2014 producing 2,300 boepd, down 34% YOY, and
has shut in 50 boepd of that for routine maintenance. The company expects production
in its Red Earth, Alberta core area to be adversely affected by spring breakup.
The lack of a capital budget is a far cry from where Pinecrest was in November
2012 when it was about to acquire Spartan Oil Corp. Bonterra Energy snatched
Spartan out from under Pinecrest with a higher bid. Pinecrest had set capex for 2013
at $136 million in the wake of the failed acquisition but later cut that to $80 million as
part of a plan to change its business strategy from a high-decline production base to a
more stable, lower-decline base.

Anterra boosts proved reserves 154% YOY on asset buys

As of YE13, proved reserves for Anterra Energy total 2.87 MMboe (89% oil and
NGLs), up 154% YOY, while 2P reserves were up 136% over the same period to 5.70
MMboe. Increases were mainly due to two significant acquisitions during 2013 that
added 1.9 MMboe of proved reserves and
2013 Deals added 1.9 MMboe of proved
3.5 MMboe of 2P.
reserves & 3.5 MMboe of 2P.
In
December
2013
Anterra acquired oil properties in the Nipisi area of north central Alberta that had
been producing 40 boepd (94% light oil) from an unidentified intermediate producer
for $12.1 million in cash. In March 2013 Anterra closed its acquisition of Terrex
Energy in an all-share deal valued at $1.2 million. The company is now producing
800 boepd (85% oil).

Legacy’s 2P reserves up 24% to 117 MMboe

Legacy Oil + Gas booked YE13 proved reserves at 66.7 MMboe (82% oil and
NGLs), up 20% YOY, while 2P totaled 117.2 MMboe (84% oil and NGLs), up 24%
YOY. The increase was due to a combination of drilling and acquisitions. Legacy is
forecasting 2014 volumes at 21,350 boepd (88% light oil and NGLs), a 312%
increase YOY, and expects to exit the year at 23,650 boepd (87% light oil).
Capex for the year is set at $350 million, down 13% from $404.7 million
in 2013, with about $300 million of that dedicated to drilling. Legacy expects a 6%
reduction in operating costs this year to
Also developing an emerging light oil
$13.25 per boe.
resource play at Maxhamish, B.C.
Legacy plans as many as 159 wells
(78% WI) in 2014 exclusively targeting light oil, a 14% increase in well counts
compared with 139 wells (82% WI) in 2013. Legacy is focused on Turner Valley
in southern Alberta where it is developing the Rundle and shallower zones and has
a Cardium JV on a portion of its lands. The company also operates in the Williston
Basin in southern Saskatchewan, southwestern Manitoba and northern North Dakota,
where targets include the Midale, Three Forks and Mississippian conventional. The
company is also developing an emerging light oil resource play at Maxhamish in
northern British Columbia.
Find more E&P news at

www.plsx.com

Albania-focused Bankers Petroleum
drilled 34 wells in that country’s PatosMarinza oil field in Q1 consisting of 29
horizontal producers, three horizontal
re-drills and two water disposal wells.
Twenty-three of those
wells were completed
and are on production with the remaining
nine slated to be on stream shortly. Bankers
continues to focus on development through
pad drilling of multiple zones.
Focused on multi-zones in the main
area of Patos-Marina field.

Bankers’ continues to expand its
secondary recovery program in the field
and has implemented three waterflood
injectors in the Upper Marinza zone
and nine polymer flood injectors in
three separate Lower Driza zones in the
southern part of the field. Bankers plans
to convert an additional three to six wells
to injection in Q2.
Bankers has full rights to develop
the Patos-Marinza heavy oilfield, a 100%
interest in the Kuçova oilfield and a 100%
interest in Exploration Block F in Albania.
The company moved its corporate
registration from British Columbia to
Alberta in March to align its registration
with its Calgary headquarters and to give it
the option to issue, on a tax-effective basis,
stock-based dividends in the future.

US & International Briefs
• Volumes for Colombia-focused
Parex Resources were a company record
18,425 bopd in Q1, up 28% YOY. The
bulk of the increase has been from the
company’s operations in the Cabrestero
and LLA-34 blocks in Colombia. The
company expects Q2 production to
average 19,000-19,500 bopd.
• Albania-focused Stream Oil & Gas
spud its first horizontal well in the Delvina
gas field in March and expects the well
to produce 5.0 MMcfd for the first year.
Combined with production from existing
vertical wells, the Calgary-based company
expects production from Delvina to total
7.0 MMcfd this year.
To learn more about PLS, call 403-294-1906
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CNRL discovers light oil off Cote d’Ivoire

Canadian Natural Resources’ Saphir-1XB well (36% WI) in Block CI-514 offshore
Cote d’Ivoire has discovered an accumulation of light oil in a deepwater frontier exploration
play. The well was drilled in 7,550 ft water and reached 15,270 ft TD. It encountered 1,150
ft of thick sands containing
CNRL the largest producer of
a 130-ft column of light oil.
hydrocarbons in Cote d’Ivoire.
The well was plugged while
the company and its partners determine the size of the accumulation. Total operates the
block with 54% WI and state oil company Petroci holds the remaining 10%.
CNRL through subsidiary CNR International is the largest producer of
hydrocarbons in Cote d’Ivoire with operated assets at
the offshore Espoir Field and deepwater Baobab field.
The company plans to begin a 10-well development
InternationalExplorer
drilling program at Espoir in 2H14 and will launch
Get the latest in International
a six-well development phase at Baobab in late
E&P news.
2014 or early 2015.

Legal & Regulatory 		

Alberta completes transition to single energy regulator

The Alberta Energy Regulator has completed its nearly year-long transition to
become the single regulator of energy development in Alberta. The AER was launched in
June 2013 under the province’s Responsible Energy Development Act and was designed
to create a one-window approach that will be responsible for energy developments from
initial application to reclamation. The agency is governed by a board of directors with
CEO Jim Ellis at its head.
Creates one-window projects approach
The agency will work closely with the
from initial application to reclamation.
Environment and Sustainable Resource
Development to ensure that the province’s environmental goals are upheld, cumulative
effects are managed, public safety is protected, and rules and requirements are enforced.
“We have more enforcement options available to pursue companies that fail to
comply with requirements,” Ellis said. “We have embarked on the next era of energy
regulation—one that is efficient, responsive, transparent, and accountable.”

Devolution comes to Northwest Territories

Devolution, the process by which management of public land within its borders
was transferred to the provincial government, took effect in the Northwest Territories
April 1. The province’s new Department of Lands will be responsible for supporting,
managing and administering public land,
NEB will continue to regulate activity
with one of its initial tasks to be developing
in the Beaufort Sea & at Norman Wells.
and implementing a policy framework for
land use, including sales of drilling rights for oil and gas development. The federal
government signed the deal with the NWT in June 2013. The Yukon Territory devolved
11 years ago and Nunavut is holding discussions with the federal government
The deal will result in about $65 million in resource royalties for the province.
As much as 25% of that will go to the five aboriginal groups who have signed on
to a revenue sharing agreement. The
MGM & Shell are among the companies
provincial government is continuing
eyeing the Canol as a major play.
discussions with the two remaining groups
that have not agreed on revenue sharing. The National Energy Board will continue to
be the regulator of oil and gas activities in the Beaufort Sea and will regulate activity
in the Norman Wells Proven Area and the Inuvialuit Settlement Region in the northern
part of the province for the next 20 years. The NEB and the ISR have the option to
extend that for successive 20-year periods once the original period has passed.
Access PLS’

CanadianExplorer archive for previous E&P news
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